Back L - R
Michael Jordan, Paul Wren, Christopher Thurston, Lawrence Madden, John Deegan, Anthony Stokes, Michael Delany, Gerard Garrihy, Steve Jones, Eric Dickenson, David Zwetsloot, William Aris

Middle L - R
Dennis McCarthy, Paul Bowman, James Kellet, Paul Joiner, John Cook, Peter Gannon, Simon Sutton, Richard Pollock, Peter Gill, Steve Withers

Front L - R
Phil Smith, John 'Jock' O'Connor, Jeremy Wearden, Mark Crossley, Nicholas Osborne, Michael McCormack, Philip Espinasse, Tony Hoyle, Paul Volske, Alex Bekezi

Bios:
Phil Smith – murdered in Germany during Euros football ca 1988
Steve Withers, who died in a motorbike accident in South Africa
Michael Delaney – GP in Stevenage
Lawrence Madden - read economics at Manchester and later became captain of Sheffield Wednesday. Mark Crossley – died in a fire on an oil rig

Richard Pollock – committed suicide

Peter Gill wanted to be an astronaut. Almost made it: https://stmichaelshitchin.files.wordpress.com/2016/02/timesjuno.jpg